This paper examines how job displacement and physical disability suffered by a spouse affects the probability that the person's marriage ends in divorce. According to the standard economic model of marriage, the arrival of new information about a partner's earning capacity that a negative earnings shock conveys might affect the gains that the couple believes it will receive from remaining married. Shocks may therefore affect divorce probability. Little previous work has explored this issue. The few efforts that exist use no explicit measures of earning shocks. Using the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, this paper finds an increase in the probability of divorce following a spouse's job displacement but no change in divorce probability after a spousal disability. This difference casts doubt on a purely pecuniary motivation for divorce following earnings shocks, since both types of shocks exhibit similar long-run economic consequences. Furthermore, the increase in divorce is found only for layoffs and not for plant closings which suggests that information conveyed about a partner's non-economic suitability as a mate due to a job loss may be more important than the financial losses in precipitating a divorce.
Introduction
In standard economic models, marriage is presumed to confer pecuniary gains to spouses.
1 Events that lower a spouse's earnings capacity may therefore be expected to affect the person's family in two distinct ways. First, because they lower a family's full income, spousal earnings shocks are likely to have a direct negative effect on the family's consumption of market and home produced goods and of leisure. Second, because they potentially change the gains that a married couple receives from being married, shocks to the earnings of a spouse may affect the probability of the person's marriage ending in divorce or separation. A significant and growing literature analyzes the direct effect of earnings shocks on families'
consumption, but very little research studies how earnings shocks affect marital stability.
Using data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, this paper assesses how negative shocks to earnings, coming from job displacement or physical disability, affect the probability of marital dissolution. We study two explicit negative earnings shocks, whereas previous authors have relied on the difference between actual and predicted earnings as the measure of earnings shocks. We study marriages between individuals of all ages as well as first and other marriages, so the results we document should be representative of population-wide effects. We also study negative shocks occurring to both husbands and wives.
We find evidence that job loss significantly raises the divorce hazard, whereas spousal disability has no effect. We present evidence that this difference does not arise because disability has a smaller effect on earnings than does job loss, or that a bout of disability is less informative about the future trajectory of bad health than losing a job is about future episodes of job loss. This result casts doubt on a purely pecuniary motivation for divorce following an earnings shock. We also find that the increase in divorce following a job loss is due entirely to layoffs and that there is no effect due to plant closings. We argue that this last result suggests that information conveyed about a partner's non-economic suitability as a mate due to a job loss may be more important than the financial losses in precipitating a divorce
Overview
In the growing literature on the impact of earnings shocks on family well-being, researchers have typically focused on the consumption of either of leisure or market-produced goods as the outcome variable. This focus provides a picture of the welfare effects of shocks on married couples which is not only incomplete, but which may also be misleading. Most papers studying how the consumption and labor supply of married couples are affected by earnings shocks focus on families that remain together over the interval analyzed. But, observed patterns of consumption of leisure and market-produced goods among families which meet this restriction may differ fundamentally from the average consumption changes among all families experiencing such shocks. Indeed, this is necessarily true unless the likelihood of marital dissolution conditional on an earnings shock being suffered, and consumption responses to such shocks, are systematically unrelated.
Brief reflection suggests that this condition is unlikely to be true. In the population of married couples to whom bad events occur, one would suppose that the couples most likely to divorce would be those for whom within-marriage utility falls by a particularly large amount as a result of a given bad event. That is, one would expect couples who remain together in the face of a bad outcome to be those for whom actual and anticipated consumption and labor supply adjustments are relatively small when compared to those experienced by people whose marriages break up. Thus, understanding how shocks 2 Recent examples of some of this work include Cullen and Gruber (2000) and Stephens (Forthcoming) who analyze whether wives increase their labor supply in response to husbands' job loss -a test of the well known added-worker hypothesis (A.W.E.). Stephens (2001) analyzes family consumption changes after husbands' job loss. Charles (1999) examines how husbands and wives adjust their labor supply when a spouse's health worsens.
affect marital stability is vitally important, even if the ultimate interest is on how shocks affect a family's consumption.
Of course, another justification for studying divorce, separation and other forms of marital dissolution is that these are all directly indicative of the degree to which earnings shocks affect a family's well-being. 3 However, empirical research in economics on the causes of marital dissolution is relatively sparse, despite well-established theoretical results. In particular, only a pioneering paper by Becker, Landes and Michaels (1977) and a more recent study by Weiss and Willis (1997) assess how unanticipated changes to income and earnings affect marital dissolution. 4 The model by Becker et al (1977) explaining the problem of marital instability is the foundation of all work by economists in this area. The model argues that at the start of marriage people form expectations about their and their spouses future earnings streams. Couples are also characterized at the start of their marriages by their "match quality" -something which measures the likely future stability of their union because of factors such as similar life experiences and goals, and the intensity of their initial connection. Over time, married persons receive information about themselves and their partners which may cause them to re-evaluate the wisdom of remaining married to the spouse. The main point is that the information likely to cause this type of re-evaluation must be unanticipated, for things that the couple knew or expected to be true when they became married should have made them dubious about being 3 Since marital dissolution is something which people choose, this statement may appear initially odd. If people chose to dissolve a marriage then, by revealed preference, how could their welfare fall as a result of what they freely chose? Of course, since any individual spouse, if his or her preferences are strong enough, can cause a marriage to end, it is possible for the other (reluctant) spouse to be made strictly worse off by the new arrangement. There is evidence (Seeborg (1996) ) that ex-wives often suffer financially in the aftermath of a divorce or separation. Even if both spouses agree that they will both personally fare better if their marriage were to end, it is not obvious that they fully internalize the interests of any children that they might have. This means that children's welfare may suffer after marital dissolution. 4 Other recent research in economics on the subject of marital dissolution includes Waite (1990, 1993) . The theoretical foundations of work on marriage and divorce can be traced to various papers by Becker. See Becker (1973; 1974; . Weiss (1997) is an excellent summary of research on these questions. Both of these problems complicate the empirical work done by Becker et. al (1977) on the causes of marital instability. Using a large cross sectional data set, the authors examine the importance of income, children and age at marriage on marital dissolution. Because the data are not longitudinal, they
are not able to account for match quality in their regressions. The authors measure earnings shocks using (in their words) a crude measure equal to the difference between earnings as predicted by a simple crosssectional regression model and actual earnings. However, Willis and Weiss, like Becker et al, use no explicit measure of shocks. Their regressions therefore relate divorce probability to a measure which may be a very imperfect measure of earnings changes which are un-anticipated by the couple.
In this paper, we study two explicit outcomes which satisfy the conventional understanding of the term "shock" or "surprise", and which are in keeping with the spirit of the original formulation of "surprises" due to Becker et al (1977) . Our hope is that the effects we identify are therefore truly due to unanticipated shocks to earnings. 5 Also, because we study two different, explicitly-defined earnings shocks, our work is able to address the fact that different shocks which have broadly similar effects on the earnings of a spouse may have quite different effects on the probability of marital dissolution. This is so for two reasons.
The first is that two unanticipated shocks which affect current earnings similarly may yet provide different pieces of information to a partner about a spouses' future earnings capacity. The second reason
is that the precise nature of the shock may matter in a couple's dissolution decision because of how others may react to a divorce or separation which is initiated by a particular type of shock. For example, friends and other loved ones may withhold their post-separation support if they feel that the separation is unwarranted, unjust, or petty. A person concerned about the treatment that they will receive from their loved ones after their marriage ends might feel that only certain reasons for divorce comfortably pass this social approval test. Of course, to learn whether different types of shocks affect the dissolution decision differently, we can only examine these issues if different, explicit indicators must be used in the analysis.
The analysis in the paper focuses on shocks to earnings arising from the onset of either a physical disability or a job loss. For both of these negative shocks, we study the short and long-term effects of the first shock a married couple experiences, as it is this event which brings the couple the new information that might be the source of their greater divorce probability. Obviously, couples may experience disabilities or job losses after the first one they experience. Why, then, do we focus on the first shock?
One answer is that, to the extent that the paper is interested in the effect of negative earnings shocks, 5 By unanticipated, we mean that the household's ex ante probability of an earnings shock occurring is very low, but not necessarily zero. Manski and Strauss (2000) examine the distribution of subjective job loss probabilities for workers and find that the median probability is five percent while the 75th percentile is 20%. Stephens (2002) finds similar evidence using the Health and Retirement Study. In addition, he finds that amongst subsequently displaced workers the median subjective job loss probability is 20% and the 75th percentile is 50%. We interpret these findings as evidence that job displacements are largely unanticipated events. bouts of displacement or disability which follow the first event are, to a considerable degree, not
"shocks" at all; couples can expect these future events once the event ever happens once. Stevens (1997) finds that ever-displaced workers face an increased risk of future job loss relative to never displaced persons, and the recurrent nature of health problems is well-known and documented below.
Another and perhaps less important reason for emphasizing the first as opposed to subsequent shocks is that previous research shows that for both displacement (Stevens (1997) ) and disabilities (Charles (1997) ), the first job loss is by far the most severe in terms of lost earnings and wages. As with earthquakes, first shocks seem to be often accompanied by smaller "aftershocks". We focus on the initial important event.
The paper uses panel data, as do Weiss and Willis. However, Weiss and Willis only study marital dissolution up to age 32. Their summary statistics reveal that there is a great deal of marital formation and dissolution by this age, but it is possible that patterns of marital dissolution for such young couples may differ systematically from the behavior exhibited by the population at large. It may therefore be unwise to generalize from results for this group. Our data cover marriages between people of all ages and with very different marital histories, so our results should be representative of population-wide effects.
In the next section, we briefly lay of the theoretical foundation for the work that follows. The estimation technique is then briefly outlined. Next, we describe the data used in the analysis, present the results, and conclude. 
Earnings Shocks and Marital Dissolution: Theory and Empirical Strategy
In (1), the expression refers to all time in the future from the perspective of period t. The first part of (1) reflects the within-family utility in the current period. The second part of (1) ceteris paribus, decreases current within-marriage utility or the expected future within-marriage utility should thus raise the probability of separation. By similar logic, anything which only raises the costs of divorce lowers the probability of separation. It follows that a first earnings shock to spouse j in time period t, jt D , has an ambiguous theoretical effect on the likelihood of divorce. On the one hand, this first shock decreases the utility that the family currently receives, and might decrease the utility that the family expects to receive in the future as well, so that | 0, and, 0.
But the shock should also lower both the current and expected future alternatives of the person suffering the shock, for it lowers that person's earnings and renders them less attractive to other possible mates. So | 0, and, 0, , .
The degree to which a shock lowers expected future within-marriage and alternative returns depends on the inferences drawn about how the affected person's future earnings prospects will be affected. Some types of earnings shocks, occurring to a couple for the first time, may lead a spouse who does not directly experience the shock to conclude that they have married a person who is likely to face many similar shocks in the future. Divorce should be a more likely outcome in such instances.
Alternatively, other types of first shocks may be perceived as having only fleeting influences on a partner's earnings, with little or no informative value about how the person is likely to fare in the future.
In these cases, the adverse effect of earnings shocks on separation probability should be smaller, particularly given that separation is a costly thing.
The precise nature of the spousal shock may also directly affect separation costs. For example, suppose that the person suffering the shock is a husband. Married couples promise explicitly to remain together "in sickness and in health" so that a wife trying to leave a spouse who has fallen ill may meet with significant societal disapproval (high C). Alternatively, to the extent that job loss is a type of public signal of a husband's lack of initiative or dedication, a wife might find that leaving him after this event is met with little societal disapproval (low C).
We may assume that a marriage dissolves in any period in which the gains from marriage as given by (1) are less than zero. Assuming that the first two terms of (1) can be written as a linear function of observables, a couple's separation hazard -its probability of dissolving at any time, having survived up to that point in time -can be written
T is the time that the couple has been married as of year t, so the coefficient 1 The variable represents all observable characteristics of the couple, presumed to affect marital stability. These include variables which measure the nature of initial sorting, such as shared religious affiliation, or similar education. The variables and measure the years since spouses' first earnings shocks, from 1 year prior to the date to observation ( , to 6 years or more prior to the time
The variable it ε is assumed to be normally distributed, with ( ) 0, To construct the sample used in the paper, we first identify all married couples in all PSID survey years. Retrospective information on variables such as the date of marriage, and the characteristics of the spouses at the time of marriage is essential for our work, but this information on marital history is first asked in the PSID in 1985. Thus, we delete from the set of all married couples those for which this retrospective information is not available. It follows that couples which are present in the PSID prior to 1985 must last until 1985 to be included in our analysis sample. A natural concern is that our sample might contain a disproportionate number of families with idiosyncratically high levels of durability, given that the initial wave of data collection was in 1968. We believe that having accurate historical information about the marriages that we study overrides this concern. Moreover, if we find that earnings shocks raise the probability of marital dissolution, even in families which are idiosyncratically stable, then our results would have to read as conservative lower bounds for the population at large.
We use information on marital history from the marital history file to determine the date of marriage and the number of previous marriages for each couple. Couples for whom no date of marriage is available -people cohabiting -were deleted. 8 If a couple is together in the PSID data in one year (say 1973) but give their date of marriage as a later year (say 1977), then we determine their date of marriage as being the year they report begin married, rather than the date we first observe them living together as a couple. Both spouses report their marital history separately in either 1985 or in their first year as a head or a wife if they subsequently enter the survey. In a few cases (less than 5%), the spouses disagree on their date of marriage. Using either the earlier or the later of the dates (or excluding these households) yields nearly identical results.
After the deletions described above, we are left with a sample consisting of all unique husbandwife in the PSID, who responded to the PSID marital history information in 1985 or later. Call this the marriage sample. After a few more deletions related to the two outcomes of interest -disability, and job displacement -which are outlined below, we are left with the paper's analysis sample. We follow marital dissolution of the couples in the analysis sample from 1985 until the end of the marriage, or until the end of the survey.
The fraction of cohabiting couples in a given year averages less than 5%.
From annual questions on marital status, we determine if a couple in the married sample is together in a given year and, if not, whether they were together in the previous year. If the couple is together in some survey year t and not in survey year t+1, we focus on the reason given for their not being together.
Couples at risk to be labeled "divorced" are those for which both spouses are interviewed in year t+1 but reside in separate households, and those where only one spouse is left in the PSID and the reason for the other spouse no longer being in the PSID is given as "that spouse moved out". From the marital history, we then ask whether such couples were separated or divorced in the time when they are found to reside in different households. Since the data show that most couples divorce upon becoming separated, we call all separations "divorces" in the analysis. We seek to identify a couple's first job displacements. This is generally taken as the first displacement observed for a married couple. We drop couples who report a displacement in the first year of the PSID in 1968, because the displacement report in 1968 refers to any which occurred any time in the previous 10 years. For families which first appear in the 1968 survey, the first observed displacement is therefore actually either the husband's first displacement, or his first one in at least ten years. For families which are split-offs from the original sample (e.g., a daughter is married and sets up her own household), the recorded displacement may not be the first displacement, but it will be the first one since the household was formed.
First Disabilities
Disability status is recorded from a question which asks "Do you have any physical or nervous condition that limits the type of work or amount of work you can do?" 11 Whereas displacement information refers to a specific event which occurred within the past year, disability status refers to a subjective state which can be acute, chronic, or intermittent.
Because the disability information comes from self-reports, there has been concern that workers may feel compelled to justify lower amounts of labor force participation, especially retirement, by claiming they are limited in their work capacity. While such bias exists, there is also an attenuation measurement error bias since the work limitation responses are a noisy measure of true work capacity. In 10 Stephens (Forthcoming) presents evidence from the unemployment experience of displaced workers in the PSID which suggests that this dating of displacements is the correct approach to use. 11 The wording of this question has remained constant throughout the PSID, with the exception of 1969-1971. In these years, disability is recorded from two questions, the first which asks if a condition limits the type of work and the second which asks if a condition limits the amount of work. A disability in these years is recorded as an affirmative response to either question.
fact, the disability literature finds that these opposing biases appear to cancel out one another and concludes that health limitation questions such as those found in the PSID are a good proxy of a worker's disability status (Stern 1989; Bound 1991; Bound et al 1998) .
Another issue with the disability measure is determining the date of onset. For this study, a disability is assumed to have occurred within the year prior to the survey date when the respondent first reports an affirmative answer to the disability question. One potential problem with this method is that although people may be reporting a disability for the first time as limiting their work ability, these disabilities could have affected them for varying lengths of time before work activities were affected.
Unfortunately, the date of disability onset is only available in a few of the early PSID years and is not used here.
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"First" disabilities are taken as the first observed disability during a couple marriage, provided there is a period of no report of a disability in the preceding year. This means that couple who are disabled are the first year of the survey in 1968 are not counted, because there are no pre-disability observations for these couples. Hourly wage and annual earnings regressions estimating the long-run effect of disability using this measure yield results very comparable to Charles (1997) . As with displacement, we focus on disabilities which occur during the time that the couple has been together.
The analysis presents results for both husbands' and wives' first shock, consistent with the specification in equation (5) which says that controls for the shocks of both spouses should be simultaneously controlled for. The final analysis sample consists of observations for families in which neither the husband nor wife reported a disability in the first year they were observed in the PSID.
Data Summary
There are a total of 2290 families in the analysis sample. Table 1a presents summary statistics, with these families separated by whether the husband, over the interval studied, experienced no shock; had a disability; or had a displacement.
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The table shows that about 43% of husbands experience no shock over the interval studied. The first several rows of the table reveal that few differences between families where the husband experienced a shock and those where he did not. For example, in all families, the marriage in question is the first for both 80% of husbands and wives, and husbands were about three years older than their partners at the time of marriage. Similarly, more than ninety percent of husbands are white in the three sets of families.
The various types of families do differ with respect to their levels of education. Families in which there is no shock suffered by the husband tend to be better educated by more than a year for both husbands and wives. In the case of job loss, this might be explained by the fact that the jobs of the better educated display greater job security. And, it is well established in empirical health economics that there is a strong positive relationship between good health and better education. (See Kenkel 1991).
Perhaps more noticeable than differences across the families in education may be the differences in the observed incidence of divorce. Couples for whom no earnings shock is experienced by the husband seem much more likely, on average, to experience a marital dissolution in the years after 1984, relative to couples where the husband either lost his job or had a disability. What is the explanation for this? The answer has to do with the way in which match quality, divorce incidence and the onset of shocks interact.
If shocks appear randomly over a couple's life together, the chances that we observe a couple experiencing a shock obviously rises the longer the marriage lasts. But suppose that some marriages are initially bad matches; the partners know soon after marriage that they do not get along. These bad matches will fail quickly. And, because they fail quickly, they are likely to fall into the category of marriages for which no earnings shock is observed during the marriage. 14 The average number of years that the couple is observed in the PSID, and the average marital duration of the couple over the years that the couple is observed in the data are consistent with this argument.
The table shows that the couples where the husband had no shock were in marriages which were observed for only twelve years, as compared to nineteen and sixteen years for families with the two types of shocks. And, during the years that the couple was in the PSID, they had been married for an average of only 14 years, versus 26 and 18 years for families with the two types of shocks. Because they broke up so quickly, these marriages were simply not together long enough for a bad event like an earnings shock to happen to them. Table 1b shows the means, with the analysis sample separated by the whether the wife suffered a given type of shock. A comparison of means in Table 1b with those these results with those in Table 1a shows that the same basic patterns are evident across the two tables. Table 2 assesses the extent of sorting among the married couples in terms of observable characteristics. The table shows patterns for race, education and religion -variables which are probably important determinants of the degree to which a couple is well matched. The first column shows the remarkable degree to which the couples in our analysis are of the same race. There is significantly less sorting along the dimension of religion, as the second column shows. Nonetheless, the fact that more than 60% of all couples share the same religious affiliation, at least nominally, suggests that substantial sorting occurs with respect to religion as well.
The similarity in schooling between husbands and wives is explored in the remaining columns.
Tables 1 show evidence of educational sorting. Table 2 simply breaks education down into more cells to assess that sorting more carefully. We separate completed schooling into three categories: high-school or less (HS); some college, but no college degree (C); and at least a four year college degree (C+). The husband's education is always listed first. Overall, sixty-four percent of husbands and wives have the same level of completed schooling. This level of sorting is about the same as is observed for religion.
Unlike religion, however, these patterns mask large differences among the various types of families. Most noteworthy is the relatively rarity of couples in which both the husband and wife have at most a high school education among the set of people who are not observed to experience shocks. The 32% incidence of the HS/HS educational match among couples where the husband experiences no shock is much smaller than is true for the other couples where the incidence is 54% and 52%, respectively. And, the C+/C+ outcome is also is clearly most common among couples who experienced no shock.
Overall, there is a smaller level of educational similarity among families in which the husband experienced a shock. If possessing similar schooling implies that partners have much in common, then it is possible that greater educational dissimilarity might cause marriages to be less stable, with the result that these marriages break up more quickly, and are not together long enough for a spouse to experience a shock.
The next section presents the results of the estimation procedures summarized in Section 2. Table 3 presents results for the effect of husbands' and wives' disability and job loss on the subsequent likelihood of divorce for the couple. The dependent variable is a binary variable indicating whether the marriage ends in divorce by the next year. Probit equations were run on pooled observations for all couples, and the specification is as given by equation (5).
Results
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The standard errors reported in the table allow for arbitrary correlation between the disturbance terms within a couple. All of the regressions presented in the Table use a rich set of variables to control for marital history, family structure, and observable match quality -the degree to which spouses have the same education, religion and race. The full results are presented in the Appendix, but we briefly discuss how these variables affect marriage stability before turning attention permanently to the effect of earnings shocks.
In all of the regressions, the marital history variables are found to be significant determinants of divorce hazard. The individuals who are older at the date of marriage are less likely to become divorced. This is consistent with the argument in the theoretical literature on marital search that more time spent search for a spouse, the better the quality of the match when a spouse is found. The theoretical prediction of how having been previously married should affect divorce probability is ambiguous. On the one hand, that a person has had one or more failed marriages could mean that they are not a stable partner. On the other, the experience of having been married before should have provided useful knowledge on how to get along in a marriage which would make any subsequent marriage more secure. We find that second and third marriages are less stable than first, suggesting that former effect dominates in our sample.
Finally, we find strong evidence of duration dependence in marital stability: the longer people have been married, the smaller their divorce hazard. This result makes good theoretical sense. The longer people have been married, the more time they have had to familiarize themselves with their partners' flaws, and the more time they have had to evolve strategies for dealing with them.
With respect to the controls for observable match, we find that sharing the same religion has a particularly strong effect on marital stability. Being of the same race does not affect the divorce hazard in a statistically significant way when the race of the husband is controlled for. We control for the different possible types of husband/wife education outcomes with the HS/HS category as the excluded variable.
The results suggest that the effect of education on marriage stability is less a matter of the similarity in schooling between husbands and wives, as much as whether the couple is highly educated or not, and whether it is the husband or wife with the higher level of schooling. When the husband has only a high school education then, whatever his wife's education, the probability that their marriage ends in divorce is about the same. When the husband is a college graduate, then regardless of his wife's education, the likelihood that the marriage ends in divorce is significantly reduced relative to that for the HS/HS type of family. In support of the match idea, it is true that the reduction in the hazard relative to HS/HS is smallest when the education is most dissimilar among these marriages where the husband is a college graduate -the CO+/HS category.
The last set of control variables measure family structure. We find that family structure is an important determinant of divorce probability in all of the regressions. In particular, children help to stabilize marriages. People are more likely to divorce the older their youngest child, and are less likely to have their marriages dissolve the more children they have. It should be noted that it is difficult to be certain about the direction of causality here, as it may be their confidence in the stability of their marriages which make people have more children in the first place.
We turn now to a discussion of the results for the first earnings shocks -our main interest. We present the results of three sets of regressions, one set with the first displacements only; another with the effects of first disabilities only, and a third set of results with both first disabilities and first displacement controlled for. The first set of regressions shows that the first job loss suffered by a husband raises the hazard of divorce in the first three years immediately after the shock. Between 4 and 5 years after a husband's first displacement there is no statistically significant effect on marital dissolution. Curiously, the results show that the first displacements experienced by a husband more than 5 years before are estimated to make a family less likely to dissolve. The first job loss suffered by a wife raises a family's divorce probability marginally in the first three post-onset years, and by a statistically significant amount in the interval more than five years after onset .
The results in the second regression, which controls for whether the husband and wife suffered a disabling illness, are dramatically different. For neither husbands' nor wives' first disabilities is there a statistically significant effect on the divorce hazard either immediately after or many years after the event.
The third regression in the table includes controls for both job loss and disability. The same pattern is found as when these shocks are controlled for singly. Disability to either a husband or wife produces no statistically significant effect on marital dissolution ,. On the other hand job loss by either spouse raises the likelihood on marital dissolution in the period immediately after the shock. For wives' job displacements, this increase in marital breakup probability extends even to the period more than 5 years after it occurs.
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The results in the third column continue to show a surprisingly negative effect of husbands' job loss more than 5 years before on marital breakup, but given the all of the other estimated effects of displacement, the overall conclusion from these results is that job loss raises the probability of marital breakup.
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The regressions in this table weakly support the idea first described by Becker et al (1977) that earnings shocks should matter in the decision to remain married. The support is weak because we find that marital dissolution is more likely in the event of one shock (job loss), but find no evidence that another, equally serious shock (disability) affects dissolution. Nonetheless, we do find a significant effect using explicit indicators for the source of the shock.
While generally consistent with the theory of marital dissolution, the results raise two important questions. The first is: Why is it that when we find that shocks affect marital dissolution in the manner suggested by theory, the effect is larger in the period immediately after the shock? Our guess is that any new information that an earnings shock brings to a couple is most likely to affect those couples whose assessed gains are not large to begin with. Once they know that their future gains from being married are likely to be smaller in the future as a result of the shock, they do not benefit by lingering in the marriage until well-being actually falls. Note, the results show that the effect of wives' job loss is felt a bit further out in time after the shocks occur.
The second question raised by the results is more difficult to answer. Why do we find that a job loss affects divorce probability but that disability does not, even though both events are negative shocks which might be presumed to adversely affect earnings? One possible answer may be that, contrary to our presumption, disability and job loss affect earnings very differently. Maybe disability does not affect earnings and work capacity very severely. Or, maybe a disability suffered in one period is not as indicative about future episodes of disability as is a job loss about subsequent job loss. If either of these 16 We estimated regressions in which the time since the occurrence of the shock is measured in single years rather than the three summary measures shown. Not surprisingly, the results from these regressions show the same basic patterns as with the summary measure. They are available upon request.
is true, spouses should be less willing to divorce when disability occurs than when there is a job loss. The table shows that husbands' job losses imposes a serious economic loss on families. In the year of job displacement, husbands' annual earnings fall by 17%, and they fall by 22% in the year immediately following job loss. Gradually, the size of these earnings losses are abated. By the 5 years after job loss they are only 7% of pre-shock earnings. With respect to subsequent episodes of job loss after the initial shock, husbands face a risk of being displaced again in a future year which reaches 20%
only in the year immediately after onset. 18 Afterwards, this annual risk never rises to as high as 15%. 17 Later, we offer a speculation about the peculiar negative coefficient on the husbands' job loss more than 5 years after the fact. 18 This high incidence of a new job loss in the year immediately after an initial job displacement is likely the result of the fact that workers may attach themselves to jobs for which they are poorly matched right after they have lost one. The risk of this sort of poor match fades over time.
These risk levels translate into 39% and 44% of men having experienced a second bout of job loss by four and five years after a first job loss, respectively.
The second set of numbers in the table reveals that the earnings losses from disability are certainly not dramatically smaller than those following a disability; if anything there is evidence of a larger long term disability-related earnings loss. While men experiencing a disability only earn 90% of pre-disability earnings in the year of onset, and 87% of pre-disability levels two years after onset, the earnings loss four years after disability are 16% and 24% respectively. With respect to the subsequent trajectory of their disabled status, disabled men have an annual risk of a new disability (or a re-occurrence of an old one) which is never smaller than 34% in the five years after onset, and which shows no evidence of decreasing over time. By three years after onset, fully 58% of men have had a second disability report, and two-thirds have had a second disability report by five years after onset.
The second panel of the table presents the results for wives' shocks. Despite a large difference in the level of pre-shock earnings for wives and husbands, this second panel tells essentially the same story as that evident for husbands. For wives, the short-run earnings losses from the two types of shocks are about the same, and the longer run earnings losses from disability are much larger.
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Wives who experience a job loss face a future job-loss risk which averages about 7% per year. And, as late as five years after the loss of a job about 39% of wives had had another such episode. The trajectory of disabilities after the initial episode of illness much more serious. Wives face an annual risk of another disability in the years after onset which averages 32% in the years after onset, and which shows no downward trend. Cumulatively, by five years after onset sixty-five percent of wives have had another disability -almost double the re-occurrence rate for another job loss, and very similar to the comparable rate for men.
Appendix Table 2 shows that almost identical results are apparent if the focus is on hours of work rather than annual earnings. This table clearly shows that, for both husbands and wives, it is highly unlikely that the different divorce effects we have estimated for disability as opposed to job losses are due to a smaller negative earnings effect of disability, or to a smaller likelihood of recurrence.
Another possible explanation for the different effect of the two types of shocks may have to do with the different points in the life cycle when disabilities and job displacements occur. The summary statistics shown in Table 1 indicate that disabilities affect married couples when they have been together for a relatively long time, on average. Job losses, on the other hand, occur throughout a couple married life. Could it be that no divorce effects are found for disabilities because they occur to spouses whom, because of the longer time they have been together and their relatively older ages at onset, are at a point in the life cycle when divorces simply do not occur? Table 3 , except that shocks are distinguished by when in a couple's marital history they occur. We separate shocks by whether they occur in the first six years of a marriage or later. 20 As before, we then create dummy variables which measure the estimated effects of shocks 1-3, 4-5, and 5 or more years since the shock. But now, there are two such sets of dummies for each shock -one set for shocks which occur in the first six years of a couple's marriage, and another for shocks which occur when the couple have been together for more than six years. The table presents the coefficients and standard errors of the various dummy variables; the estimated effects of the various controls are virtually identical to the effects already discussed in Table 3 .
Notice that, overall, the divorce effects are less precisely estimated than in the regression presented in Table 3 . This is not surprising, as the regression in Table 5 splits the sample of all shocks into much smaller cells than did the earlier regression. The key point in the table is that the results indicate that the no estimated disability effect is significantly different from zero. Yet, four distinct effects are statistically significant for job displacement. As a check on these results, we also estimated regressions in which a variable denoting the type of shocks was interacted with a marital duration variable. The estimated effects from these models say the same thing as the numbers in Table 5 : there is no effect of disability on divorce, irrespective of when in a marriage the divorce occurs. Thus, the fact that there is no estimated effect for disability on divorce does not appear to be due to the fact that disability occurs relatively later in a couple's married life.
What other explanations account for our results of the small role of disability on divorce? We briefly discuss two possible explanations before offering one for which we believe it is possible to shed some light with the data at hand. One explanation for the different estimated effects of disability and job displacement may have to do with the costs of marital dissolution. Here, we speak not of financial costs associated with divorce, but about particular societal costs which a spouse may face if he or she leaves a partner suffering from a given shock. In particular, there may be stigma attached to divorces which occur because of a spouse becoming disabled, and none associated with divorces which occur because of job loss. The possible differential role of is an intriguing possibility which we cannot directly test.
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Another explanation which is beyond the scope of this paper to test is the idea that disability and job loss may affect the affected spouses outside alternatives very differently. Recall from the discussion in the theoretical overview, that even if the only effect of a shock suffered by a family were pecuniary, it was theoretically ambiguous how a shock would affect marital stability. Theory shows that the divorce probability rises in the aftermath of an earnings shock only if the reduction in the couple's options outside of marriage was smaller than the reduction of utility within the marriage.
If not, and if there is transferable utility, there would be a change of the distribution of rents within the marriage which could make divorce less likely Weiss (1997) . This suggests that the different effects we document for disability and displacement may be due to the different relative effects of these two types of earnings 20 We chose six years since this was the median marriage duration at the time of the shock. The results are unchanged if we chose 7 or 8 years as the break points. 21 Something we do no consider in the paper is the possibility that the onset of disabling illness is not a "shock" at all, whereas job loss might be. Maybe spouses can predict the full trajectory of their partners health, but not of job loss. If so, they would have fully incorporated future bouts of poor health into their decision-making at the time of marriage and should not divorce when disability occurs in the future.
shocks on within and outside marriage utility. Again, while this possibility is consistent with the standard framework, testing it is beyond the scope of this paper.
One final explanation for the different results estimated for the two types of shocks, is that the shocks may provide different information not about a spouse's current and future earnings prospects, but about future realizations of important non-financial variables which affect marital well-being. For example, if a wife can conclude that a husband lost his job because of his repeated irresponsibility or bad temper, she should conclude both that he is likely to face employment troubles in the future, and that he may not be a good person with whom to raise children. Both of these are good reasons for her to wish to get out of a marriage, and both can be said to have been "caused" by the earnings shock. Disability may simply be viewed as "bad luck" and be an event devoid of much additional information content.
Alternatively, a job loss may reveal important things about a partner's personality, discipline, and temperament which spouses must also consider when deciding whether to remain with a partner. We might think of these traits, collectively, as "non-economic marital fitness" -traits which make a partner desirable, irrespective of purely economic considerations. An event which reveals that someone may in fact lack this fitness may be a greater determinant of divorce than one which lowers earnings by a larger amount, if no such negative inference about fitness could be attached to that second event. However, the paper finds effects for husbands' and wives' shocks which are of approximately the same size, despite the fact that earnings losses for wives' shocks are so much smaller. This suggests that disability and job loss shocks communicate different things about non-pecuniary variables.
Is there other evidence in support of the idea that job loss may communicate information about poor "fitness"? To answer this question, we use the fact that the PSID has information on the reason for job loss; people either lose a job because they are laid off or because their plant closed. Our hypothesis is simple. Since a plant closing affects everyone who worked at a plant, it is quite unreasonable to ascribe negative inferences about laziness, tardiness, discipline or motivation to any individual who has lost his job this way. By contrast, a layoff is personal; presumably the employer learned something which made it necessary to end its relationship with this individual. If there is a correlation between things an employer might learn that would motivate him to terminate his relationship with an individual and that person's fitness as a marriage partner, then a husband or wife trying to learn about the non-economic marital fitness of their mate should be more affected by a layoff than they should be from a plant closing.
22 Table 6 occurs because of a plant closing ever have a statistically significant effect on divorce probability.
However, for both husbands and wives, losing a job because of a layoff raises the probability of divorce.
The results suggest that nearly all of the greater divorce risk we have identified for couples in which a partner lost their job comes from the greater divorce risk of people suffering layoffs. The results are strongly consistent with the idea that it is information which partners receive about aspects of a spouses' non-economic fitness as a result of the shock they suffer that drives the relationship between job loss and divorce. Purely pecuniary considerations simply do not appear to matter greatly in the divorce decision. The estimated effect of a plant closing could be thought as the role which purely economic considerations which follow an job loss affect the probability of divorce, and it is never significant either for husbands or wives. Nor is there any effect of disability -an outcome whose negative effect on a family's potential earnings we have earlier documented.
We have spoken of a job layoff's effect on marital dissolution as being causal: the fact that the person is fired makes the likelihood of divorced higher. However, it might simply be that case that people who are likely to be laid off are also likely to get divorced, with no directly causal relationship between the two things. Consider someone who is easily bored. He or she would probably be easily 22 The idea that the information conveyed about an individual by his being laid off versus having his plant close as been used by economists in other contexts. See Gibbons and Katz (1990) for an example.
bored at work, resulting in missed assignments, daydreaming and other activities which would all make him or her more likely to be fired. Such a person would be easily bored in a marriage as well, and would be anxious to get divorced at the slightest provocation. Correlation between these two things would be caused by the fact that the spouse is easily bored and would not indicate a causal effect of a layoff. We believe that the temporal patterns we find in increased probability of divorce severely circumscribes the extent to which this effect could be true in our data. Presumably people whose divorce probability is higher because of the effect of a factor such as boredom which also affects layoff probability, should exhibit a greater likelihood of divorce in every period, not only those which immediately follow the shock.
One interesting result from the Tables 5 and 6 concerns the estimated effect of husbands' job loss from more than 5 years before. Recall that in the earlier regressions, this effect was estimated as lowering the likelihood of marital breakup. Tables 5 and 6 shows that this oddly-signed effect is entirely due to the job losses arising from layoffs, and from layoffs in the first 6 years of a marriage. One interpretation consistent with the argument presented in this section may be that after a husband experiences a layoff, a wife who chooses to remain with him has already the worst about his fitness as a partner. If, for some reason, the marriage is able to survive the increased dissolution which attends a layoff immediately after its occurrence, it may be the marriage is later strengthened as a result. Why this effect does not apply to wives' layoffs or to husbands' first layoffs which occur after the couple has been together for more than 6 years remains a puzzle.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have examined the effect of two different earnings shocks -disability and job loss -on the probability of marital dissolution. We find that disability experienced by either a husband or a wife does not affect the divorce hazard in any statistically significant fashion. However, we find that a job loss, whether experienced by a husband or a wife, raises the risk of divorce by a large and statistically significant degree. These results are weakly supportive of the idea that the new information conveyed to partners in the event of earnings shocks affect marital durability. However, there is evidence that it is not information about the couple's economic well-being after a shock that makes divorce more likely.
Rather, it appears that the important new information used in the divorce decision may have to do with what the job loss suggests about the partner's fitness as a mate.
There are two reasons we reach this conclusion. First, despite the fact that disability affects earnings more severely and for a longer interval than is true of a job loss, we find that disability has no effect on divorce probability. Also, an episode of disability is nearly certain to be followed by another one within five years. This is not true for a job loss. If purely economic considerations were all that mattered in divorce, we would expect to find that disability had more of an effect on the probability of divorce than a job loss. Also, the fact that we find very similar results for husbands' and wives' shocks, despite the fact that the latter impose smaller earnings losses on families, suggest that it is something other than the information which a couple gets about pecuniary factors which are the source of the differences we document.
Second, we speculate that if economic considerations are all that matter, then the reason that a person lost their job should not matter in whether a divorce occurs or not. We split job losses into those which occurred because of plant closing and those due to a layoff. Our hypothesis is that a spouse may more reasonably draw an negative inference about a partner's discipline and temperament (factors which affect both the person's ability to keep a job, and their fitness as a mate in purely non-economic terms) from the fact that he was personally fired than from the fact that his plant ceased operating. Divorce should be therefore be more likely in the case of the layoff. We find strong support for this in the data. Standard errors are reported in parentheses.
The education categoies which correspond to the labels in the table are: HS -high school or less; SC -college but no 4 yr degree ; and C+ -at least a 4 year college degree. 
